
We are required to fulfill snack-bar duty. One parent for each player on the team is required to work at
least one shift. We have split time slots; 3-4 time slots to work. At least 3-4 people are needed in the
snack bar for each shift; this ensures proper service and coverage of the snack-bar. The minimum
required age of the person covering a shift is 16 years old. If the parent is unable to fulfill their
responsibility, they must pay a buyout for $25. There are 2 options for buyouts, 1st option someone from
the team takes an extra shift and the $25 stays with the team for end of the season party/trophies/etc.;
the 2nd option is the $25 is paid to the snack bar and they will find someone to work that shift (a
minimum of 1 week notice is required for this option and payment is due immediately)

***Please note that there must be a team parent/coach or manager present the entire time. This
individual will be responsible for handling the cash drawer. ***

SNACK BAR RULES

1. Workers must always wear gloves while handling food.
2. There should be a minimum of 3-4 adults working per shift
3. Coach, manager, or the team parent can only touch the cash register (NO CHILDREN)
4. We would appreciate if only parents that are scheduled to work are in the snack-bar please limit

children if possible.
5. Scheduled volunteers are required to stay their entire shift

THE SNACK-BAR IS NOT A HANGOUT

OPENING SHIFTS DUTIES

1. Main person in charge must count out cash drawer with a board member

2. Turn on hot dog machine to warm up then add hot dogs

3. Take the small condiments table outside possibly away from the sun

4. Prepare condiments with ice on the bottom of condiment container, 2 jalapenos and

take outside to table with along with ketchup, mustard, and relish packets

CLOSING SHIFT DUTIES

1. Main person in charge from your team must count out cash register with a board

member.

2. Bring in condiments along with the table

3. Restock candy shelves

4. Restock front refrigerator with drinks and water



5. Turn off and clean hot dog warmer

6. Wipe down counters and wash any dishes used

7. Take trash out to the dumpster

8. Sweep and Mop


